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Summary
This report outlines the research, development of farm-scale maps using phase 2 data within GIS,
planning and implementation of farm visits to deliver advice to 17 farms within the Dorset AONB
with 6 follow up sessions.
 The mapping field trial was very well received with high levels of interest from farmers
upon initial contact and during the 17 visits completed.
 The overall approach adopted by the CORDIALE project to deliver complex landscape
permeability information with the aim of making changes on the ground was innovative
and successful.
 All the farmers visited had a great concern for the wildlife on their farm and were generally
interested in enhancing it.
 The maps are of greatest interest and of use when a farm is at the stage of considering a
new application for Environmental Stewardship (or its future replacement) and / or
Forestry Commission grant aid.
 As part of this project, the mapping data has been used to initiate change on two farms.
The change involved support of a Higher Level Stewardship (HLS) application with the
Dorset Wildlife Trust (52ha of grassland), initiate a new HLS application (58ha of
grassland), direct 1ha of woodland planting under the English Woodland Grant Scheme
(EWGS) and provide supporting information for a further EWGS application.
 Inaccuracies in the mapping can result in diverting attention away from real opportunities
for strengthening habitat networks and lowering confidence in using them as a tool to
target and direct change, both for the adviser and the farmer.
 The main reasons for the discrepancies are due to the fact that some of the aerial images
may be out of date or that features are missed due to shadows or topography.
 The CORDIALE Exchange event was held in November 2012 with a visit to Marsh Farm
accompanied by Nick Gray from Dorset Wildlife Trust. The event was a great success with
an interesting walk around the farm looking at the different opportunities and also the
area of the farm due to go into a joint HLS application.
 From the follow up work we have identified a real opportunity for creation of a small
landscape grant scheme to help support farmers in undertaking practical management
work. It also identified opportunities for integral use of the maps more widely amongst
land managers and government agencies such as Natural England and Forestry Commission
to influence wider polices driving landscape conservation. Further recommendations and
opportunities are outlined in the discussion.
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1. Introduction
1.1

This project fits into Phase 3 of the wider CORDIALE project which has a vision to ‘adopt
a common standard for informing and assisting the management of protected
landscapes in furtherance of the European Landscape Convention and in the context of
climate change’. The project CORDIALE has been selected within the frame of the
INTERREG IV A France (Channel) - England cross-border European cooperation
programme, part financed by the ERDF.

1.2

The overall objective of this work was to use the data generated by the CORDIALE Phase
2 Permeability Mapping contract to undertake a field trial to deliver targeted farmer
advice within the Dorset AONB.

Land management in Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
1.3

The Dorset AONB spans 1100km2 of beautiful countryside famed for its history, geology
and wildlife. The range of habitats and species within the AONB is highly unique when
considered together. The landscapes vary from extensive lowland heath and associated
acid grassland and valley mires to chalk escarpments, ridges, and open downland and
include limestone hills, wooded pasture and hills, clay and chalk valleys, rivers and
floodplains. These are cultural landscapes which have been created by natural
geological and ecological processes combined with thousands of years of human
activity, including farming, forestry and local industry. The importance of these
landscapes and their biodiversity and archaeology are reflected in the broad range of
designations which have been applied within the AONB and range from the
international to the local. International designations include the Jurassic Coast World
Heritage Site and Natura 2000 sites, national designations include Sites of Special
Scientific Interest, National Nature Reserves and Scheduled Monuments, while features
of local interest are Local Nature Reserves and Sites of Nature Conservation Interest.

1.4

Whilst the AONB landscape supports a wide range of high quality semi-natural habitats
it also supports a growing human population which impacts on the AONB through
increased housing, recreation and tourism, transport and resource use. However when
managed effectively these factors can help form a buoyant and sustainable local
economy in an area which provides fantastic opportunities for residents and tourists
alike to experience its natural beauty

1.5

A major land use within the AONB is agriculture and the AONB landscape as a whole has
been described as one with small and isolated semi-natural fragments surrounded by a
matrix of wider countryside habitats (which in many areas is intensive agriculture).
Dorset has a long history of successful agriculture which has shaped the landscape over
centuries, indeed 80% of the AONB area is in agricultural use with 50% of this in arable
production. Due to the diverse geography of the area, farming types vary with the
terrain and geography. Slopes of hills are grazed whilst the flatter areas are often in
mixed farming systems with maize production for dairy herds combined with arable. All
in all, the AONB supports a wide range of farming practices which evolve with market
demands. Because of the concentration of semi-natural habitats under designation
5
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along with the presence of other target features, all farms within the AONB fall within
Natural England target areas for HLS funding.
1.6

Maintaining and enhancing the landscape for future generations is a challenge taken on
by those with a duty of care to the area. These groups include statutory bodies, local
authorities, land owners and land managers and, in particular, the Dorset AONB unit. It
is down to these groups to respond to the challenges facing the landscape of the AONB
in an effective, collaborative and forward-thinking manner.

Functioning Ecological Networks
1.7

Within this landscape of fragmented habitats and species sitting within a wider matrix,
one of the major issues at stake is climate change. The ability of species to disperse in
response to climate change is key to their survival. A number of studies have been
undertaken to assess the impacts of a range of climate scenarios with the key examples
focussing on butterflies and birds. Northern European butterfly species are most at
threat with land use presenting a major barrier to dispersal (Heikkinen et al. 2010). Even
species with moderate dispersal abilities such as the orange tip Anthocharis cardamines
could lose 37% of its existing European range (including losses from southern England)
under the greatest temperature increases predicted (4.1 °C by 2080, (Settele et al.
2008)). Species gains have also been predicted for butterflies and moths and are already
happening, although many of the low-medium dispersal species will be limited by the
English Channel. The most important step towards protecting species is to encourage
mobility across the landscape by restoring and reconnecting habitats. The importance
of designated sites as ‘stepping stones’ in response to climate change has been
highlighted in a recent study using extensive volunteer collected data on 250 species
(Thomas et al. 2012).

1.8

The term ‘Functional Ecological Network’ has been used to describe a situation in which
the spatial distribution of habitats and species is such that large and clustered habitat
blocks will be more ‘permeable’ to the effects of climate change. A permeable
landscape is one in which dynamic systems can operate, enabling the protection of
designated features (species and habitats) and ecological processes and thereby
enhancing ecological resilience within the wider landscape. Yet it is within the wider
landscape that the challenges lie, where networks between isolated habitat fragments
and buffers around them will be key in developing resilience.

The CORDIALE land mapping project
1.9

CORDIALE is a cross-border project working on sustainable land management in
Normandy, Brittany and parts of South-West England. One of the three “studios” of this
project is Landscape Mapping, for which the aim is to produce a common methodology
for understanding, recording and celebrating landscape value and the impacts of
climate change on our future landscapes (Heikkinen et al. 2010). Work to date on a
climate change resilience study has included the development of an innovative
approach to mapping ecological networks in Dorset AONB and groundbreaking work to
prioritise land management interventions that would deliver greatest benefits for
biodiversity and build ecological resilience (Metcalfe & Ties 2012). Following on from
6
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this, South West Protected Landscapes (SWPL) and Dorset AONB wish to trial the use of
the innovative data gathered to engage with landowners and managers within the
Dorset AONB to raise awareness of the threats faced by the landscape due to a
changing climate and help initiate management that will mitigate these threats.

Aims of the Climate Change Resilience Study Part 3 Land owner advisory pilot
1.10

The work already undertaken as part of the CORDIALE project has created a valuable
tool to identify important habitat networks and to prioritise areas where land
management practices could be changed to maintain and enhance them. The
permeability mapping work has generated geospatially referenced information on
specific landscape features within networks by looking for ‘permeable’ landscape
features surrounding important areas and assigning buffers of different sizes to
represent the extent of the permeability.

1.11

The aim of this third stage of the mapping project is to use the permeability mapping
outputs described above to prioritise targeting of conservation activities that can help
to protect and, where possible, enlarge and enhance these networks. We called this
stage of the project ‘Linking Nature on the Farm’ to appeal to farmers and help get a
short and clear message through when making initial contact. ‘Linking Nature on the
Farm’ aims to promote land management changes that will enable successful species
movement and enhance ecosystem resilience. A pilot study was used to engage with
farmers and land managers through a variety of methods, including one-to-one visits,
workshops and regional and European exchanges.

1.12

We see this project as an opportunity to disseminate the results of the mapping study in
a targeted and effective way to a sample of key land owners within the Dorset AONB to
find out how receptive they would be to the concepts involved and to initiating changes
in management on their holdings with the right support and funding. It also gave us the
opportunity to ‘ground-proof’ the maps produced by Part 2 of the study.

1.13

This report outlines the methods used, results including types of farms, farmer
attitudes, opportunities identified, and advice follow up including the CORDIALE partner
and exchange event, and concludes with recommendations on how suitable this
approach is for wider application.
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2. Methods
2.1

This project was delivered in two phases and involved eight different work areas which
have been completed in order to engage with 17 farmers as part of the CORDIALE
climate change resilience study ‘Linking Nature on the Farm’ within the Dorset AONB
(excluding Purbeck). These were:
Phase 1:
 Preparing the map format
 Using test farms
 Targeting search areas within the AONB to contact farmers
 Contacting farmers
 Advice delivery
Phase 2:
 Follow up contact
 CORDIALE exchange event
 Input into the CORDIALE toolkit

Preparing the map format
2.2

The GIS data was investigated and manipulated extensively in MapInfo version 10.5
prior to finalising the format of the map to be used in discussion with farmers. Although
the GIS data were provided for four broad habitats (wetland, heathland, woodland and
grassland), with the omission of the Purbeck area from the project as requested,
grassland and woodland were going to be the most important and straightforward
networks to consider within this mapping trial. Heathland was discounted as the vast
majority of the core habitat of heathland falls within the Purbeck area of the Dorset
AONB. We also excluded wetland to simplify the approach and due to the limited
coverage of wetland core habitat. We did use the wetland layers to check areas when
advice was being delivered.

2.3

The presentation of the GIS data was a key element of this project to ensure that
farmers were able to understand the maps and the relevance to their farms. The
terminology developed in phase 2 of the project (see Metcalfe & Ties 2012) was
changed to make the information more user-friendly and relevant to farmers. The
terminology was decided in discussion with project partners and is listed in Table 1 with
notes on how to describe each classification.

Table 1: Terminology for ‘Linking Nature on the Farm’

Phase 2
terms
Core

Sub-core

‘Linking nature’
terms

Woodland
map colour

Grassland
map colour

High nature value
sites

Deep green

Brown

Medium nature
value sites

Green

N/A
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The extent to which land adjacent to high and
medium nature value sites is used by species (i.e.
how far species could travel). The area where
positive changes to management could most
benefit wildlife by strengthening and enhancing
the network.
Areas where management could enhance the high
nature value sites and strengthen the network to
allow species to move through the landscape.

Network

Deep green
outline

Brown
outline

Preferred

Key nature links

Orange

Blue

Potential

Medium nature
links

Yellow

Turquoise

As above but less of a priority.

Node

Stepping stones

Pale yellow

Lilac

Areas where habitat creation could significantly
expand the network.

Buffer

2.4

Although the concept is quite complicated, we felt that all elements of the maps were
important to describe to the farmers but decided that the use of a layered presentation
of ‘Example Farm’ would be the best way to build up the maps and explain the concept.
When producing maps for each visit we decided that we would show them in stages for
woodland and grassland separately: map 1 showed the high (and medium) nature value
sites and the extent of the networks, map 2 added the links and stepping stones and
map 3 showed the wider area to give more of a landscape context.

2.5

To produce the maps efficiently we used workspaces in MapInfo 10.5. Once the format,
design and legend were decided we created a separate woodland and grassland
workspace which was then duplicated for each farm. The maps were saved at a high
resolution as jpegs and printed on A3 paper (or larger if required).

Using test farms
2.6

Two test farms were visited prior to starting the actual visits to trial both the initial
contact and recording procedure as well as for practicing, developing and adapting the
advisory visits and the support material used to demonstrate the aims of the project to
farmers.

2.7

Three project staff undertook test farm visits: Helen Pengelly visited Colesmoor Farm
and Footprint staff visited Kingcombe Farm together. Colesmoor Farm is a grass, beef
and sheep farm in the upper Frome valley characterised by chalk valley and downland.
The Farmer, Rorie Geddes, is a family member of Helen Pengelly so was very willing to
provide feedback on the methods. Footprint Ecology has good links with Kingcombe so
it seemed like an excellent choice as a test farm. Kingcombe is a mixed organic farm
with beef, grass and sheep run by the Dorset Wildlife Trust in the upper Frome valley.
Debbie Watkins (DWT site manager) gave us excellent suggestions and the complexity
of Kingcombe meant that the maps were well tested.

2.8

The test farm visits were set up using the planned protocol and changes were made in
response to landowner suggestions resulting in the final methods described below.
Throughout the test visits, the farmer was asked for responses to the approach, tone
and usefulness of the visit and support material and this response was recorded during
or immediately after the visit.
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One of the major suggestions from the test farm visits and other consultation was that
we should send a letter prior to telephoning the farmer directly. Furthermore, prior
knowledge of the farm was very useful so we decided to request ES maps from Natural
England.
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Targeting search areas within the AONB to contact farmers
2.10

A “long list” of farm contacts was needed to make initial contact and set up visits with
at least 17 farmers. To generate this list a standardised methodology was developed to
allow the approach to be repeated elsewhere. The Dorset AONB Landscape Character
Areas1 (LCAs) were used as a starting point to ensure that the search for farms covered
all the landscape types within the AONB. Within the GIS we placed a 1km grid aligned to
the Ordnance Survey British National Grid over the study area and calculated the area
of ‘key nature links’ or ‘high nature value’ woodland and grassland habitat separately in
each 1km square (see Table 1 for definitions). Those grid cells where no preferred
habitat of either kind (woodland or grassland) was recorded were removed as were
those whose centroid fell within coastal grassland, shingle beach and urban areas. The
remaining cells were ranked separately (with zeros removed) within each LCA type. The
type of LCA which each grid square fell into was based upon the centroid of the square.
Therefore in some cases 1km grid squares cover more than one LCA type.

2.11

The squares were ranked by cover of preferred habitat within each LCA type, and the
top two ranking and middle two ranking squares for woodland and grassland were
selected to start the search. This process resulted in 73 squares with some overlap
where grassland and woodland both score highly. Within the GIS we plotted the 73
squares and placed a 500m buffer around each. We then used the Environmental
Stewardship Agreements layer downloaded from magic.gov 2 to run a query in the GIS
to see where any of the ES agreements overlapped with the 73 squares (plus a 500m
buffer around each square). From this query we generated a list of 227 farms, 135 with
AG reference numbers and farm holding information (registered businesses) and 92
where only the AG reference number was provided (e.g. private individuals or sole
traders).

2.12

This method may be slightly biased towards farms within ES, however recent figures
released by NE show that 45,000ha or roughly half of the Dorset AONB (88,000ha) is
under ES, therefore very few land holdings would have been excluded in this search. It
proved to be the fastest and most standardised way to get information about holdings.
Natural England kindly supplied a list of all farms including addresses that were within
the ES scheme which were registered as businesses. This list was filtered to remove
duplicate farms which had more than one AG ref number within the same holding. This
information was very useful but limited our selection of farmers to businesses rather
than sole traders. However, having the GIS layer with the ES agreement boundaries
enabled us to generate accurate maps for each visit. Using the information provided by
NE we were also able to mainly target farms which were coming towards the end of
their current agreements as we felt that these farmers might be more receptive to the
ideas put forward.

2.13

The long list of contacts is provided as a separate Excel spreadsheet which also details
area of land in the different network categories (e.g. core grassland, preferred grassland

1
2

http://www.dorsetaonb.org.uk/our-work/landscapework/landscape-character.html
http://magic.defra.gov.uk/datadoc/metadata.asp?dataset=209&x=10&y=6
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etc). Any ES agreements which contain less than 0.5ha of ‘preferred’ or ‘key nature link’
area (woodland +grassland) were also removed leaving a list of 75 contacts. The
location of the contacts is shown in Map 1 and provided as GIS layers. Some postcodes
fall outside of the study area as the farms are administered from other locations.
Telephone numbers were found for 50 out of 75 of the farms using internet searches.

Map 1: Postcodes of the ‘long list’ of 75 contacts with the AONB Landscape Character Areas.

Contacting farmers
Initial contact letter

2.14

From the list of 50 farms for which telephone number were found, an initial contact
letter was sent to a batch of 22 randomly selected farms and then a second batch was
sent to four farms to get a final sample size of 17. The letter explained the project, the
visit format, possible outcomes and also gave information on the incentives offered
which included a laminated aerial photograph of the farm and a chance to win a trip to
France to take part in an exchange visit with partners in the Armorique National Park
(Brittany) (the letter can be found in Appendix 1)3. We followed up the letter with a
telephone call a week later.

Telephone call format

2.15

Telephone calls were timed to increase our chances of speaking to farmers. We found
that the best time to reach them was between 9am and 1:30pm on rainy days. We

3

Due to lack of interest we decided not to undertake the draw. Most farmers said that they would not go
abroad or that they did not have a passport.
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created a specific document to use when contacting farmers by telephone for the first
time. The sheet is provided in Appendix 2 and allowed us to record details about the
farm, the call and the outcomes. We also wrote a standard introduction to use when
calling the farmers to ensure that the message is consistent and clear regarding the
reason for the call. However every call was different and the caller used their
knowledge and initiative to interest the farmer based on their initial response. In some
cases we carried out a questionnaire (see section 2.18)
2.16

Whilst booking appointments, we also recorded people who weren’t interested, people
who we could not get hold of and the dates of the appointments when they were
booked. Once visits were booked we requested the Environmental Stewardship maps
from Natural England to provide background to the farm.

Advice delivery format
2.17

The visit was structured in three parts:
 Questionnaire (if not previously completed by phone or email),
 Explaining the project and demonstrating the maps using the ‘Example Farm’
presentation
 Looking at maps of the farm to discuss opportunities for linking nature. This last
section included a visit to any areas on the farm with opportunities, if time allowed.
The materials and approaches used during the farm visits are described below.

Questionnaire

2.18

The questionnaire was developed to provide an overall picture of the farming activity
and opinions on environmental grants and initiatives. We initially planned to complete
the questionnaire as part of the telephone call and although it was designed to be short
and concise it became clear that most farmers preferred not to be on the phone for
very long and subsequently the questionnaire was filled in as part of the visit, by email
or received by post. The questionnaire can be found in Appendix 3 and has been used to
summarise the types of farms visited in the results section.

Advice delivery materials

2.19

‘Example farm’ presentation: We created a presentation which was delivered on a lap
top taken to each visit which demonstrated the concept for a fictitious farm called
‘Example Farm’. It was felt that using a different farm to the one being visited would
free up the farmer to concentrate on the principles behind the mapping, rather than
become involved in the detail of how particular areas on his/her own farm have been
mapped. Using an example farm with fictitious boundaries allows anonymity and
enabled us to select a good location to explain the concept. Using the same farm each
time ensured consistency in how the concepts were explained.

2.20

Using Powerpoint slides we were able to build up layers on a map to explain where the
key areas were for wildlife (separately for woodland and grassland), and the extent of
the networks and locations where habitats could be enhanced or expanded to improve
connectivity. As part of the presentation we showed a larger scale image of the
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woodland and grassland networks to show the farm in the context of the wider
landscape.
2.21

Farm-specific maps: For each farm a set of maps were provided as detailed below. If
the holding was particularly large then the area was divided and more sets of maps
created or alternatively in one case we presented the maps on A2 paper. Each map
used an Ordnance Survey 1:25000 base map in greyscale, showed a boundary line of the
farm, any SSSIs or Sites of Nature Conservation Interest (SNCI) and a legend was
provided to explain the different colours. Examples of the maps from Marsh Farm (used
to demonstrate project as part of the CORDIALE Exchange visit) are shown in Maps 2 to
7).
 Woodland Network: includes high and medium value sites and the woodland
network (Map 2).
 Woodland network plus links: includes the high and medium value sites, the
woodland network, key nature links, medium nature links and stepping stones
(Map 3).
 Woodland network plus links (wider area): includes the high and medium value
sites, the woodland network, key nature links, medium nature links and stepping
stones (Map 4).
 Grassland Network: includes the high value sites and the grassland network (Map
5).
 Grassland network plus links: includes the high value sites and the grassland
network, key nature links, medium nature links and stepping stones (Map 6).
 Grassland network plus links (wider area): includes the high value sites, the
grassland network and key nature links, medium nature links and stepping stones
(Map 7).

2.22

Environmental Stewardship (ES) maps: When available from Natural England we took a
copy of the ES map (usually ELS). Ahead of each visit we familiarised ourselves with the
options in place to inform the visit.

2.23

Aerial map: An A3 laminated aerial image of each farm was provided to the farmer to
keep but this was also used in discussions.

2.24

Desk research: Each visit was also preceded by a short search on magic.gov to check for
any other relevant designations such as scheduled monuments.

Explaining the project:

2.25

The project was explained mainly in relation to the Dorset AONB only with the main aim
of simplifying the explanation and keeping it local and relevant. The wider CORDIALE
project was mentioned with respect to the trip to France or if the farmer was
interested. The AONB designation was explained to those who were not already
familiar with it to provide context for the work and to also help raise the profile of the
AONB. The general idea was outlined by explaining that the maps had been created
using aerial photographs and satellite imagery to determine the best locations for
woodland and grassland wildlife. Then we briefly explained the idea of the network by
14
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stating that the network was an estimate of the extent to which species would use the
adjacent habitat to the high value sites based on the quality of the existing adjacent
habitat. The next step was to explain that the previous phase of the project created the
maps with the aim of highlighting areas where the existing networks could be
strengthened or enhanced (key and medium link areas) and also expanded (stepping
stones). The presentation of ‘Example farm’ was used to explain the mapping concept
by building up the maps to give further detail to farmers and promote further discussion
and feedback on the usefulness of the maps from a farming point of view.
‘Opportunities on your farm’

2.26

The farm-specific maps were used to focus discussion around opportunities for creating
nature links on the farm. Wherever possible and where time allowed this included a
site visit to the potential areas of interest. Through discussing the maps with the farmer
we were able to check for any discrepancies with the mapping, ensure any conflicts
between grassland and woodland and also existing agreements and designations are
picked up and resolved appropriately, and to ensure the adviser could offer advice
specific to the conditions encountered.

2.27

Maps were also created for each farm which showed the farm boundary and the areas
of high value and nature link habitat within the wider landscape (around 20-50km
radius from the farm dependent on the landscape features of relevance). This allowed
the time to look at the specific habitats and opportunities on the farmers land and how
they contribute to the wider network and enhance permeability.

2.28

The discussions around the map were very varied in length and content but generally
they always included discussion on the areas where key and medium link opportunities
were shown and also the stepping stone areas. At this point the staff member would
try to find out a bit more about these particular areas to see if there was any chance of
changing the management according to the opportunities. We made sure that the
farmer had ample time to explain their vision for the areas of land in question, and
recorded this information so that the advice given was realistic and attractive. As much
information as possible was gathered about the farmer’s motivations and constraints.

2.29

The outcomes of the discussions were recorded in a visit feedback form (appendix 4)
which included a rating of their attitude towards different aspects of the project. These
ratings have been summarised in the results section.

Follow up contact
2.30

In the tender document we outlined plans to provide follow up to 5 out of the 17 farms
in the format of telephone interviews which would involve the use of a check list and
brief questionnaire based on the visit. Our experience of the visits and opportunities for
instigating change has shown that some farms need more comprehensive follow up
than others. Therefore the follow up method is specific to each farm and is described in
the results section.
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Map 2: Woodland Network includes the high and medium value sites and the woodland network. © Crown Copyright
2012. OS licence number: 100019790.
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Map 3: Woodland network plus links: includes the high and medium value sites, the woodland network, key nature
links, medium nature links and stepping stones. © Crown Copyright 2012. OS licence number: 100019790.
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Map 4: Woodland network plus links (wider area): includes the high and medium value sites, the woodland network,
key nature links, medium nature links and stepping stones. © Crown Copyright 2012. OS licence number: 100019790.
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Map 5: Grassland Network: includes the high value sites and the grassland network. © Crown Copyright 2012. OS
licence number: 100019790.
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Map 6: Grassland network plus links: includes the high value sites and the grassland network, key nature links, medium
nature links and stepping stones. © Crown Copyright 2012. OS licence number: 100019790.
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Map 7: Grassland network plus links (wider area): includes the high value sites, the grassland network and key nature
links, medium nature links and stepping stones. © Crown Copyright 2012. OS licence number: 100019790.
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3. Results – Phase 1: farm visits and outcomes
Responses from initial contact
3.1

The response from farmers to the telephone calls was very positive. In total letters
were sent to 26 farmers (plus 2 farmers who were well known to project staff) and
appointments were made on the first call with 10 farms, a further 7 farms needed
follow up calls and emails, 3 could not be contacted and messages were left, 1 farm said
no because they were too busy, 6 visits fell through and one farmer has agreed to a visit
in November if we need to. The reaction was generally positive once we were speaking
to the right person who was responsible for management of the farm. The main reason
for appointments falling through was lack of time for the farmer to respond and this
became more apparent as the weather improved and farming got busier. We generally
stopped trying to make contact after three telephone messages plus an email.

3.2

Whilst contacting farmers over the phone we received positive comments about the
letter in the way it was written, the fact that it lacked lots of logos and the plan to
follow up the letter with a telephone call. It seemed to set the right tone for introducing
the project, generating enough interest in what we were doing to merit a face to face
meeting.

3.3

Whilst every telephone call was different, the overriding experience was that farmers
needed to understand why we were calling and what it meant for them. When
speaking to the farmers we were very honest and made sure that they understood that
the project was a pilot and that they had been picked at random. We communicated
that an important objective of the visit was to gather their views on the maps, whether
they were an accurate representation of what was on the ground and whether the
maps could be useful in directing management for wildlife on the farm. Towards the
end of the project we were able to use examples from previous visits to explain the kind
of things that could happen.

Farm visits
Locations of the farms visited

3.4

The 17 farms visited are shown in Map 8. The geographical distribution of the 17 farms
is quite evenly spread across the AONB and with respect to the Landscape Character
areas, particularly to the north and also in the south of the AONB. There is however a
noticeable gap to the north of a line between Bridport and Dorchester (Map 8). Looking
back at the long list of farms to contact (Map 1) there were plenty of farms in this area
but either they did not want to take part or they were not part of the first batches
contacted (from which we achieved better uptake than expected).

3.5

The other interesting point about the geographical distribution of the farms is that
there are quite a few clusters. This clustering is due to the fact that the farms were
selected on the amount of core (“high nature value”) grassland and woodland habitat
(we selected the farm holdings with the most coverage and middle coverage) and the
underlying geology and topography will lend itself to higher concentrations of certain
22
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habitats. For example high nature value grassland will follow the chalk ridges and high
nature value woodland will be more common in the steep sided valleys in the west of
the study area.
3.6

Irrespective of the distribution of the farms with respect to geology and Landscape
Character Areas, we have received a wide variety of responses and outcomes which are
discussed in the following sections.

Map 8: Distribution of the farms visited (and farms with visits booked) with respect to the Dorset AONB Landscape
Character Areas.

Types of farms visited

3.7

The farms visited were very varied in size with the Evershot Estate being the largest
holding visited at 6000ha and Higher Wyld Farm being the smallest holding visited at
45ha. All the farms visited undertook some kind of livestock based farming (cattle,
sheep, dairy, pigs) and most were effectively mixed farms. Purely arable farms can
provide important habitats for wildlife in the farmed landscape but they are relatively
rare in Dorset. Any mainly arable farms in the study area would have a smaller chance
of being included in the selection process due to the lack of core (high nature value)
habitats in the arable farming system. A summary of the farm sizes and types are shown
below (Table 3).

Visit structure

3.8

The visit was structured in three parts: Introduction using the ‘Example Farm’
presentation, time spent looking at the maps for the farm and then time out looking at
any interesting parts where necessary. A summary of the average time spent on each
section is shown in Table 2. The average time spent per visit was 1hr 4 minutes but this
ranged between 40 minutes and 2.5 hours. Time spent introducing the project and the
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mapping concept ranged between 15 minutes and 1 hour with the average time spent
being 35 minutes. The time spent looking at the maps took up the majority of the visit
(1 hour on average) as this was the most interesting part for the farmer. The most time
spent looking at the maps was 1.5 hours and the quickest was 20 minutes. Site visits
were carried out on five visits and the average time spent on site was 31 minutes.
Table 2: Time spent on farm visits divided by the different parts of the visit and presented as average, minimum and
maximum.

Part of the visit

Time spent (minutes)
Average

Minimum

Maximum

Introduction

35

15

60

Looking at maps

60

20

90

Out on the farm (N=5)

31

20

45

Whole visit

104

40

150
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Table 3: Summary of farming types present on the farms visited (livestock and arable) and also the Environmental Stewardship schemes in place on each farm (*indicates HLS applications
where CORDIALE Linking Nature on the Farm maps and information were used in support).

Name of farm
Evershot Farms
Eweleaze Dairy
Higher Houghton
Gorwell Farm
Newhouse Farm
Bradford Down
Craigs Dairy
Courtwood Farm
Barton Meadows Farm

Farm
size (ha)
6071
253
210
192
192
162
150
113
100

Marsh Farm

70

Bellamont Farm

58
52

Harveys Farm
Longbarrow Farm
Higher Wyld
Chantmarle
Magdalen
Holway
Total (%)

46
45
202
40
316

Livestock
Beef

Sheep

y

y

y
y
y
y

y

Dairy

Pigs

Wheat

Barley

Oil Seed
Rape

y

y

y

y
y
y

y
y

y
y
y
y
y

y

Arable crops
Fodder
Roots
crops

y
y
y
y

y

Environmental Stewardship
Peas/
beans

Maize

y

ELS

y
y
y
y

y

HLS

y
y
y
y

y

y
y
y

y
y
y

y

y

OELS

y

y

y

y
Pending
*
Pending
*

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Failed
applicati
on

y

y

y
y
y
y

y
y
y

y
y

14 (82%)

11 (65%)

7 (41%)

y

y
y
y

y
y

y
2 (12%)

5 (30%)

3 (18%)
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Summary of response to visit

3.9

Overall the farmers were extremely welcoming and happy to talk about the project,
their maps and opportunities. After the particularly bad weather during the summer
and pressure felt by farmers they were often also keen to discuss their problems and
issues. Many farmers felt that too many people were visiting and putting pressure on
them to deliver on too many fronts such as food, wildlife, pollution, flood management,
water quality and access. This multi-agency approach often leads to an overload of
information and confusion and can lead to a disjointed response to initiatives or act as a
disincentive to change. Farmers also felt that the systems in place were too restrictive
and that people who visited the farm didn’t always communicate the farmers’ opinions
effectively to influence how projects, grants and initiatives are run. This commonly held
opinion amongst farmers could explain the positive response gained by this project
since one of the main objectives is to gather feedback from farmers and this was made
clear at the initial contact stage.

3.10

A feedback report was completed for each farm visit to document the visit in terms of
the farmers’ overall level of interest, their understanding of the maps and concept, their
attitude towards instigating changes in management and their attitude towards
involvement in the project. Project staff scored the visits from 1-5 where 1 indicated a
low level of interest/understanding/interest in management change/chances of
involvement and 5 indicated a high level. These scores are purely based on the opinion
of the project staff during the visit and they have been summarised below.

3.11

Just less than three quarters of the farmers visited were either very interested or
interested in the project (Figure 1). The farmers visited were obviously interested
enough from the letter and telephone call to invite us on to their farm but in the few
cases where they appeared ambivalent or not particularly interested it was usually
because there were not many opportunities on their farm or the locations where there
were opportunities were not open to discussion due to restrictions based on the
farming.

Figure 1: Level of interest shown by farmers in the project.
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3.12

The maps and concept were well understood with only one visit requiring notable time
to explain the maps (Figure 2). The presentation was very useful in explaining the way
that the maps had been created but some minor issues were highlighted. Repeatedly
farmers assumed that the high nature value grassland areas were actually the most
agriculturally productive and we had to be very careful when discussing grassland
opportunities to make sure that we were talking about the ‘best’ areas for wildlife
rather than farming.

3.13

On most visits farmer indicated that the maps were incorrect. The following were the
most common inaccuracies encountered :





Areas of woodland were missing
Areas of grassland that they felt were of high nature value were not highlighted
SSSIs were not picked up as high or medium nature value sites
Areas of grassland highlighted as high nature value were considered by the farm
to be of low nature value
 Unfarmed areas including gardens a quarry and a silage clamp were shown as
high or medium value links
 Scheduled monuments were identified as having potential for woodland creation
3.14

There were also areas of link habitat highlighted on many maps which were very small
which the farmer felt were a waste of time considering given the work required to
change management. Many farmers commented that perhaps the maps would be more
accurate (and hence easier to understand) if the images used to generate them were
more up to date.

Figure 2: Understanding of the maps and concept of landscape permeability.

3.15

Each farmer was scored on their attitude towards change and this was heavily
influenced by the type of farming in place. Where dairy farming was the main activity
on the farm, the attitude to change was strongly influenced by the dominance of
improved grassland and the need to farm more intensively in order to be profitable.
Another influence of change was the extent to which farmers were familiar with HLS
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and the opportunities. For instance on at least three visits the farmer was very
interested in change as they were either within an existing HLS agreement, considering
applying for HLS or part way through the application. Another factor that determined
whether a farmer would consider change was the stage of life of the farmer. For
farmers in later life who were considering slowing down, the idea of either entering into
an HLS agreement or making changes which decreased the intensity of the farming
appealed to them.
3.16

An additional factor influencing the farmer’s attitude to change was whether the land
was owned or rented. Tenant farmers were perceived to be more restricted and the
length of tenure, relationship with landlord and type of tenancy agreement also
influenced the level of restriction and willingness to discuss changes. When discussing
potential opportunities for woodland creation to enhance the network a common
response and restricting influence was that this would have a knock on effect in terms
of changes to the RLR and Single Payment Scheme entitlements. Many farmers are
concerned and reluctant to instigate any changes that would disrupt these basic farm
support mechanisms, since they have a reputation of being highly unpredictable and
bureaucratically top heavy.

3.17

Around 40% of farmers interviewed were at least open to discussions about changes in
management on the farm to improve links for nature (Figure 3). Over 25% were
adamant that change could not occur within the current farming practices as they
would restrict activities and interfere with the farming. Of those who were open to
discussions about changes and where this change indicated that there was potential for
them to be upgraded from ELS to an HLS agreement, the extra financial incentive
offered by HLS was seen as a very attractive payment. For example, the payment of an
extra £200 per ha per year offered through an HLS agreement for maintenance or
restoration of species rich grassland was considered to be a high enough incentive to
create grassland links without additional incentives or initiatives being offered.

Figure 3: Attitude towards making changes on the farm as a result of information provided by maps and their
interpretation.
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Given the level of opportunity (amount of link habitat), attitude towards change and
overall interest, we scored each farm on their likely level of involvement. In this case
involvement means wishing to receive follow up contact, attending the land owner
event or having anything to do with the project in the future. Encouragingly over a third
of farmers visited would be happy to be involved in the project (Figure 4) and these are
the people who will be receiving follow up contact.

Figure 4: Likelihood of involvement in the future with ‘linking Nature on the Farm’ or subsequent projects.

3.19

An important part of this project was not only to try to get farmers to think about
changing management on their farm to enhance the landscape connectivity but also to
find out what is stopping them from doing so and what incentives would help. As part of
the initial questionnaire, farmers were asked about their opinions on incentives to
encourage them to manage for nature on the farm. The results are displayed in Figure 5
with support based on finance standing out as the most important kind of incentive.
The most important incentive was attractive payment levels, followed by financial help
to purchase equipment and then one-to-one free advice. A high proportion of farmers
felt that they were able to complete on the ground work and hence this kind of
incentive was the least important (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: The level of importance of different incentives to manage for wildlife on the farm.

Summary of headline advice given and potential for follow up

3.20

We have summarised the opportunities or outcomes of each visit in Table 4. A key
theme to the outcomes is that on farms already in an HLS agreement there was very
little room for changes in management as the agreements were already working on the
areas with opportunities (e.g. Barton Meadows Farm, Higher Houghton Farm, Evershot
Estate, Harveys Farm). Another theme is that dairy farms were the most limited in their
outcomes due to the restrictive nature of the farming and comparatively low level of
opportunities for linkage (e.g. Craig’s Dairy, Bradford Down Farm, Eweleaze Dairy). The
best outcomes were achieved (or are possible) where farms were approaching the end
of their ELS agreement and had significant areas of interest on the farm (e.g. Marsh
Farm, Bellamont Farm, Longbarrow Farm)

3.21

Many farmers were happy for the information regarding the maps on their farm to be
made available for future ELS applications either to Natural England or their prior farm
advisor (in some cases Dorset FWAG). However some farmers (Gorwell Farm,
Newhouse Farm, Evershot Estate) did voice a concern that the maps may create a
negative impact by preventing or devaluing habitat creation projects put forward by the
farmer where these happened to fall outside the areas identified by the maps.
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Table 4: Summary of outcomes and opportunities from each farm visit and any follow up action as part of the CORDIALE project with information about agri-environment schemes in
place and their end date.

Farm name

Current
Environmental
Stewardship (ES)

Agreement
end date

Summary of opportunities/outcomes

Marsh
Farm

ELS

30/09/2013

Farm is suitable for a joint HLS application. Maps used to
direct tree planting

Craig’s
Farm

ELS

31/10/2016

Dairy farming activities limit changes, key areas already in
suitable management or in inappropriate locations e.g.
gardens.

Higher
Wyld Farm

ELS

28/02/2013

Farmer reducing area of land farmed as nearing retirement
which excludes the most interesting parts.

ELS

31/08/2016

OELS + HLS

28/02/2022

ELS

31/07/2015

Courtwood
Farm
Barton
Meadows
Farm
Bradford
Down

Bellamont
Farm

ELS

30/04/2013

Chantmarle

OELS

31/07/2015

Higher
Houghton

ELS + HLS

31/05/2021

Harveys

ELS + HLS

30/04/2021

One interesting field where woodland planting and changes
to grassland management could enhance the network.
Most areas highlighted by maps are either being enhanced
under HLS or are not appropriate (i.e. woodland planting on
a downland SAC).
Dairy farming activities limit changes. An area of grassland
highlighted as a key link but the farmer doesn’t want to
change the management and wants to leave ELS.
Maps highlighted key grassland links. Farmer keen to
explore this through an HLS application. Maps also being
used to direct areas suitable for tree planting away from
high nature value grassland.
Existing high value grassland already under suitable
management. Farmer not keen on changing management
of fields identified as potential stepping stones.
Most areas highlighted by maps are either being enhanced
under HLS or are not appropriate (i.e. woodland planting on
a grassland SSSI & Scheduled Monument site)
Most areas highlighted by maps already under HLS
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Follow up action
(bold indicates that follow up has been completed)

Support an HLS application with Dorset Wildlife Trust
(52ha grassland).
Recommend 1ha of woodland planting under EWGS and
support application.
Inform Natural England of our meeting and provide maps
and summary of key areas to farmer for next ELS
application.
Inform Natural England of our meeting and provide maps
and summary of key areas to farmer for next ELS
application.
Recommend 1ha of woodland planting under EWGS and
changes to grassland management.
None
Inform Natural England of our meeting and provide maps
and summary of key areas to farmer for next ELS
application.
FEP approval given and HLS application going through
following submission of Holdings Detail Form to NE
(58ha of grassland). Map showing areas of species rich
grassland to be provided to FC with regard to location of
tree planting
None

None
None
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Follow up action
(bold indicates that follow up has been completed)

management. Opportunities for links mainly fall outside
holding boundary on land occupied by tenants and under a
separate agreement.

New House

ELS

31/08/2015

Maps indicated opportunities for both grassland and
woodland links. Significant area of SNCI grassland etc not
currently under any agri-environment scheme
Holding has potential for grassland enhancement through
HLS but farmers unwilling to pursue this due to short tenure
arrangements (5yr FBT) and requirement for landlord to
countersign agreement. Farm included grassland link that
had already received some enhancement through DWT
Pastures New project.
A large & complex estate. Existing high value and key links
already under HLS management. Maps excluded some
important sites including SSSI grassland.
Maps indicated very few opportunities for grassland or
woodland links. Those indicated were inappropriate (e.g.
gardens)
Dairy farming limits land available or suitable for grassland
or woodland linkage. Maps also indicated very little scope
as most of the farm is improved grassland.

NE approached with regard to potential for HLS
agreement on the holding (Feb 2013). HLS budget fully
committed at this stage therefore FEP approval could
not be given. Farmer indicated that a small landscape
grant would encourage change in management for
improved linkage.
Contacted FWAG SW and DWT to investigate potential
for further work. Both confirmed potential for further
sward enhancement but that this required funding
which is not currently available through HLS. A small
landscape grant would be applicable

Longbarrow

ELS

20/04/2013

Evershot

ELS + HLS

31/01/2018

Gorwell

ELS

31/10/2016

Eweleaze
Dairy

OELS

31/03/2016

Holway

ELS + CSS

30/09/2013
(CSS)
31/05/2016
(ELS)

Maps indicate opportunities for small areas of grassland
and woodland linkage

FEP and HLS application in progress. Maps used as
supporting information. Proposed HLS agreement start
date 1.10.13

Magdalen

OELS + HLS

31/03/2021

Maps used to inform scrub management as part of existing
HLS agreement.

Remain in contact to find out progress on scrub
management. Ask for thoughts on the availability of
funding for small scale landscape projects.
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4. Results – Phase 2: follow up advice, exchange event, farm visit and toolkit
4.1

Phase 2 of the projects involved providing follow up advice to five farmers, hosting a
farm visit with CORDIALE exchange partners and inputting into the CORDIALE toolkit. In
addition, all farmers that took part were contacted with an update letter in February
2013 thanking them for their time (Appendix 7).

Advice follow up
4.2

Follow up contact has been completed on six farms which were selected based on
progress made and extent of the opportunities identified during the visits. Initially the
idea of the follow up visits was to check on progress of recommendations made.
However it was clear from the beginning that progress might be slow and in some cases
the follow up visit comprised the time taken to help instigate a change in management
as suggested by the maps. On two farms actual progress has been made with approved
Woodland Creation Grants and Higher Level Stewardship applications in the pipeline
(Marsh Farm and Bellamont Farm). The nature of the follow up on the remaining three
farms has changed due to the closure of HLS in Dorset. Instead we have tried to find out
what farmers need in terms of a fund to enable management of small pockets of
farmland to enhance landscape connectivity.

Marsh Farm

4.3

Marsh Farm is a 70 ha grassland farm with 25 beef cattle and some pigs. The farm is
mainly in grass keep as the farmer is slowing down towards retirement. There are two
grassland SNCIs and part of a SSSI (Wootton Fitzpaine). Dorset Wildlife Trust (DWT) has
put in an application to get the farm into a joint HLS bid with three other nearby farms
(HLS Holding details form attached – Appendix 5). Discussions with DWT were useful
and the maps were used as supplementary information in the application. In addition,
the farmer was keen to plant trees. The farm is located between two large woodland
networks. There is an area on the farm identified as a medium link site or 'potential'
where the farmer was wondering what to do. We contacted Dick Preston FC about
woodland planting who advised us on the features of the EWGS Woodland Creation
Grant and how it could work in the area identified. The farmer suggested Guy Lowndes
(Knighton Countryside Management) as a contractor regarding a new EWGS application
so we got in touch and discussed the project maps and relevance to possible woodland
creation.

4.4

Marsh Farm was also visited as part of the CORDIALE Exchange (see below) and
therefore regular contact has been made with the farmer. Most recently the farmer
was contacted to fill in the survey as part of the framework evaluation and he asked
about further support for fencing. In response we went back to Dick Preston who
informed us that the EWGS grant should cover the costs of establishment of the
woodland (including stock proof fencing) and that any additional funds requested via
Environmental Stewardship would most likely be seen as double funding.
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Bellamont Farm

4.5

Bellamont Farm is a 58 ha grassland farm grazed by cattle and sheep (by graziers under
grazing licences). About half the grassland area is steep unimproved chalk grassland
which is not itself designated but does link a grassland SNCI to Pitcombe Down SSSI. This
area was identified by the maps as a key grassland link (and a woodland stepping
stone). A quick assessment of part of the key grassland link area after the indoor visit
identified a good number of calcareous grassland indicator species present but at low
frequency. However two very species rich areas were identified and it was concluded
that there is good potential to restore the rest of the grassland. The owner is also keen
to plant woodland as windbreaks for the house; this needs careful consideration where
it overlaps with key grassland link areas. The owners were keen for us to follow up
opportunities for HLS and FC grant to support grassland restoration and woodland
planting on the farm. They had already spoken to Dick Preston who we contacted
subsequently to discuss the locations of woodland planting proposals in relation to key
grassland link areas. The owners had written off the idea of HLS in 2008 when they
came out of ESA and were told at that point that they didn’t have enough conservation
interest to be eligible. Following our visit Natural England were contacted on behalf of
the owners and a Holdings Detail Form submitted to request that the farm was given
FEP / HLS approval for a 2013 agreement start date. This succeeded and an HLS
application was submitted December 2013 with an expected HLS agreement start date
of 1.5.13, focused on restoration of species rich grassland.

4.6

HLS Holding details form attached – Appendix 6

Courtwood Farm

4.7

Court wood farm is a 113 ha dairy farm with one particular area of interest called ‘Great
Park’ a south facing steep bowl shaped field with a goyle running through. This was
identified as a grassland and woodland stepping stone, although the edges of it were
identified as key woodland link areas (where they had already recently planted). The
Goyle runs into a mixed habitat SNCI (Revelshay Farm). We contacted Dorset
Environmental Records Centre to receive further information on the SNCI. The SNCI
comprises mixed broadleaved woodland, both wet and dry areas of unimproved neutral
grassland and scrub. Great Park has fantastic views and the owners wouldn’t like it to
be completely wooded and would like more flowers.

4.8

The area is prone to landslips and whilst planting could help to stabilise the ground it
could also be at risk until well established and could make management of a new
woodland more difficult. The best place for planting would be along the bottom
boundary (within key link area and adjacent to the wooded Goyle and SNCI). As part of
the follow up we spoke with Forestry Commission regarding planting in Great Park. The
area of around 1ha could be planted through EWGS although the area falls outside of
enhanced funding target priority areas e.g. Woodlands for Water and New Woodlands
in NIAs. The small size of the site means that it does not meet criteria for New
Woodlands for Biodiversity but the planting would be supported by Farm Woodland
Payments and that the current rate is enhanced at around £2800/ha. As part of the
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follow up we passed on this information including the advice that any planting would
require management.
4.9

A follow up telephone call was made to the farm to discuss the options for Great Park.
The owners were very interested in the idea of enhancing the landscape around Great
Park and creating greater connectivity with the adjacent SNCI. We discussed the fact
that they have employed a landscape architect to draw up plans for planting, screening
and enhancement around the site of a new farm house and new barn that they will be
building on the site of existing buildings to the north-east of Great Park. They have
already carried out management and improvement work along the bridleway and are
keen on creating and enhancing hedgerows in the area. We spoke to Natural England
to find out how the new hedgerow planting and enhancement might be incorporated
into their existing ELS agreement or if there may be any support available elsewhere.
Natural England advised that the farmers could change the agreement but it would only
be worthwhile doing if they wanted to substitute the new option(s) for an option
elsewhere on the farm that either isn’t working very well for them or is not delivering
the desired environmental benefits. The ELS agreement started in August 2011 and
therefore any changes must reflect options available at that time and unfortunately a
particularly relevant option, Hedgerow Restoration (EB14), was only introduced in 2013.

4.10

Courtwood Farm therefore represents the perfect example where the farmer is keen to
undertake small scale habitat connectivity work but where the work isn’t strongly
supported under conventional grant schemes and the areas involve seem too small.

Newhouse Farm

4.11

Newhouse is a 192 ha cattle, dairy and arable farm where opportunities for both
grassland and woodland links were identified with a significant area of SNCI grassland
not currently under any agri-environment scheme. A phone call was made to David
Charman, Natural England to determine potential for adding Newhouse Farm to the HLS
pipeline for 2013/14. Although this received a positive initial response the request
coincided with the closure of the HLS to new prospective applicants due to the 2013/14
budget being fully committed. HLS for the farm could therefore not be pursued.
Following this news we emailed the farmers updating them on the status of HLS and
asking them for feedback with regard to what level and type of support would be
attractive in terms of encouraging them to manage key grassland link areas. The
response was positive and indicated that the farmers would be willing to consider
changes in management with the support of a small landscape grant, if this were
available (Table 5).

Table 5: Response from Newhouse Farm regarding support needed.

Type of support
Capital grants based on 50% of
costs (eg for fencing, scrub
clearance, water supply)
Annual management grants –
please indicate in the comments

High
importance

Medium
importance

Low
importance

Comments

yes
As the land is on an
agricultural tenancy I

yes
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High
importance
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Medium
importance

box approximate levels of annual
payments you might expect?
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Low
importance
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Comments
would be looking to cover
the rent (or nearly) so the
whole scheme did not
cost us lots of money. No
need to make a profit as
the habitat and nature
would be the reward.

Help with paperwork and formfilling
Please indicate in the comments
box if you would be prepared to
pay for this?
Free advice on techniques etc for
sward enhancement
On-going free support, advice and
monitoring

yes

No. if cost is too high for
help I would do it myself,
it would just take longer
to get my attention.

yes
yes

Longbarrow Farm

4.12

Longbarrow is a 46 ha cattle and sheep farm which included grassland link that had
already received some enhancement through Dorset Wildlife Trust Pastures New
project. Emily Newton (DWT – Pastures New) and Claire Buckerfield (FWAG SouthWest) were contacted by telephone to discuss potential on the site for sward
enhancement work to build on that already trialled under the Pastures New Project.
Clare Buckerfield confirmed that the farm had not succeeded in gaining approval to
apply for HLS (despite landlords consent being secured) but she had recently renewed
an ELS agreement on the farm. She felt that there was limited scope to enhance the
sward but that the ELS grant was not sufficient to promote this. The Linking Nature
maps for the farm were passed to Emily Newton who confirmed that they highlighted
the area that had previously received help through Pastures New. There had been
limited success on sward enhancement to date due to difficulties in ground preparation,
however Emily confirmed that there was real potential on the site to do more.
Following these discussions we wrote to the farmer to tell him the outcome and
conclusions to help them with future decisions.

Magdalen Farm

4.13

Magdalen Farm was included in the list of 17 farms as it was slightly different and we
felt it would give an interesting contrast to a more conventionally run farm. Magdalen
Farm is run as an environmental charity and on a 40 ha organic farm they run a ‘wide
range of courses, workshops and eco-adventures, encouraging children and adults to
learn new skills, enjoy new experiences and develop a greater understanding of the
countryside and a more sustainable approach to life’. The farm went into HLS in 2011
but when contacted they were very interested as the maps may be able to help them
make some decision on the management of the SNCI. The SNCI is 6ha of species-rich,
neutral grassland with patches of dense scrub and a small broad-leaved woodland.
Within the maps it is highlighted as a mosaic of high value grassland and woodland with
the overriding opportunity being creation or enhancement of the grassland network.
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4.14

Long term monitoring of the site by the staff has shown that species diversity has
increased within the SNCI over the years with the increase in the level of scrub.
However, the HLS agreement directs scrub management with particular reference to
Himalayan Balsam and Bramble. On the farm visit we spent a lot of time with the site
manager discussing the fact that whilst the species list may have increased, the extent
of the grassland most certainly had decreased. The site manager understood that
grazing needed to take place and our discussions were useful as we could provide a
more neutral point of view. Given that the HLS agreement was in place, we felt that no
extra funding could be sought to help instigate grazing and scrub clearance. However
they have recently secured support for 10 days of contractor time to undertake brush
cutting to push the scrub back. They have also acquired around £2000 for fencing to
establish grazing.

4.15

Given the progress made in the management of this particular SNCI we followed up the
visit with some questions about what kind of additional support would be helpful for
small scale management like that taking place on the SNCI. The project manager
commented that the most useful feature of a small grant would be “a mixture of capital
(such as fencing or water supply) and revenue to pay contractors for initial works such
as scrub clearance, sowing seeds, harrowing potentially etc. This way, there is potential
to do initial works and put in place grazing regimes (or exclude grazing animals) to
provide long term benefits. There is of course no limit to the amount of money you
could spend on farmland to improve habitat value, so it is difficult to put a figure on it,
but I would suggest anything less than £5-6k is probably too small to achieve anything
much other than tree plantations. Establishment of a new grant pot from Dorset AONB
would of course be most welcome.”

CORDIALE Exchange
4.16

Through this project we organised a visit to Marsh Farm as part of the CORDIALE
Exchange Visit in Dorset (pictured below). The visit took place in mid November 2013
and was very well received by the French farmers and partners and also the staff from
the partner organisations in the UK. The day involved introduction to the ‘Linking
Nature on the Farm’ field trial approach, an introduction to the history of Marsh Farm
(delivered by the farmer), a tour of the farm looking at specific areas highlighted on the
maps and a brief discussion of the SNCI and proposed management within HLS by Nick
Gray (Dorset Wildlife Trust). The exchange event was a great success with many
interesting questions generated about the way to interpret the maps and discussions
about the differences between the two countries in terms of access to advice and
funds.
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CORDIALE Toolkit
4.17

Part of this project was to input into the CORDIALE evaluation framework which will
inform the CORDIALE toolkit. The aim of the toolkit is to provide simple information on
what has been achieved within the individual field trials and how to repeat specific
exercises to achieve similar outcomes. The Dorset mapping field trial ‘Linking Nature on
the Farm’ has been used as an exemplar to demonstrate how other field trial managers
should present their information.

4.18

As part of the toolkit work we helped edit evaluation framework and also the relevant
web pages which will be made available to land managers and landscape practitioners
to explain the projects and provide information on the tools needed. Participant
questionnaires were filled in for Marsh Farm and Bellamont Farm as it seemed most
appropriate to complete the questionnaire on farms where something tangible
happened due to the project.
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5. Discussion
Overall outcomes
5.1

The response from farmers to the initial letter and ways in which we contacted them
was very good. The farm visits were generally well received and the maps were
understood by farmers and therefore an effective way of promoting the importance of
habitat connectivity on a landscape scale. The overall approach adopted by the
CORDIALE project to deliver complex landscape permeability information with the aim
of making changes on the ground was innovative and successful.

5.2

All the farmers visited had a great concern for the wildlife on their farm and were
generally interested in enhancing it. Around 40% of farmers interviewed were at least
open to discussions about changes in management on the farm to improve links for
nature. However, over 25% were adamant that change could not occur within the
current farming practices as they would restrict activities and interfere with the
farming. Encouragingly over a third of farmers visited would be happy to be involved in
the project. The maps were of greatest interest and use when a farm was at the stage
of considering a new application for Environmental Stewardship and / or Forestry
Commission grant aid.

5.3

We did encounter discrepancies between what the maps showed and what was actually
present on the ground. These discrepancies resulted in diverting attention away from
real opportunities for strengthening habitat networks and potentially lowered
confidence in using them as a tool to target and direct change, both for the adviser and
the farmer. The main reasons for the discrepancies are that some of the aerial images
may be out of date or that features are missed due to shadows or topography.

5.4

From the follow up work we have identified a real opportunity for creation of a small
landscape grant scheme to help support farmers in undertaking practical management
work. It also identified opportunities for integral use of the maps more widely amongst
land managers and government agencies such as Natural England and Forestry
Commission to influence wider polices driving landscape conservation.

Improvements
Targeting visits

5.5

As part of this pilot, farms were selected on the basis of the amount of land that was
considered core or ‘high nature value’. Specifically we ranked the area of core habitat
within the holdings in the target areas and selected the farms falling within the high and
medium levels for amount of core habitat. In some cases, this resulted in us visiting
farms with very small areas of potential link habitat (less than 0.25ha) and upon
reflection it may have been better to look for farms with the largest area of ‘preferred’
and ‘potential’ (or ’key nature link’ and ‘medium nature link’ or the two combined).

5.6

To assist us in producing the maps we used readily available datasets of farms in
Environmental Stewardship. This allowed us to access GIS boundary files to identify
each holding and accurately produce maps. Given the targeting described above, this
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method drove us towards some farms in HLS which should probably be avoided as they
are already being funded to undertake certain wildlife management measures. In some
cases we looked at a farm already in HLS and indeed the maps picked up further
opportunities which were missed by the HLS agreement. This highlighted the fact that
the maps would be extremely useful for farm advisors and Natural England to be able to
deliver management on the ground which not only enhanced the wildlife on the farm
but also within a wider landscape.
5.7

In general it was felt that the methods could be tailored to increase targeting towards
farms nearing the end of their ELS or CSS agreements. Although a large proportion of
the Dorset AONB is currently under an active agreement, there may still be farms where
ES or its predecessors have not been taken up. Targeting areas outside of ELS will be
harder although the maps could be used to find farms with the largest area of link area,
check for existing agreements, search for contact details online or just visit the farm.

Farm visits and maps

5.8

The farm visits went very well overall and it was felt that our impartiality (i.e. not a
government agency or commercial agent) meant that we could discuss the issues very
openly. Many farmers took the opportunity to talk about how much pressure they are
under and how so many different people visit the farm with different ideas and
motivations. It was important to reassure them that we were merely wishing to see
how useful the maps would be and if they were interested. Given the structure of agrienvironment schemes at the start of the project, it seemed most sensible to explore
these routes first. However where HLS was not a valid option, persuading farmers to
consider very small areas of land and actually getting them out on the farm to look at
the small areas was quite tricky (particularly without any secure funding in place to
offer them).

5.9

Excluding heathland and wetland habitats from the maps simplified the discussions but
there will be some areas where these layers are particularly important i.e. river valleys
and the Purbeck area. Therefore consideration must be given to how the different
habitats are presented and prioritised to land managers and farmers.

5.10

Some problems were encountered with the maps and identified during the farm visits.
The problems are summarised below:
 In some cases areas of woodland that had been planted in the last decade were
missing.
 Areas of grassland that the farmers felt were of high nature value were not
highlighted.
 The difference between medium and key nature links was difficult to
communicate to the farmers so in future they should be combined to increase
the area of opportunity.
 In some cases SSSIs were not picked up as high or medium nature value sites.
 On some occasions, areas of grassland highlighted as high nature value were
considered by the farm to be of low nature value.
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 Unfarmed areas including gardens, a quarry and a silage clamp were shown as
high or medium value links.
 Scheduled Ancient Monuments were identified as having potential for woodland
creation.
 The 'node' approach was complicated to communicate (even renamed as
‘stepping stones’) and also too simple in ecological terms. We felt that the 'in' or
'out' approach was too coarse, whereas in reality it is much more varied than this
- any opportunity to revert to a less intensive land use should be encouraged, and
a more graded approach may be more effective for getting more areas of land
under new and sensitive management.
Advice follow up

5.11

The advice follow up calls were successful particularly with Marsh Farm and Bellamont
Farm. With the remaining follow up calls we were very much exploring the hypothetical
opportunities rather than offering something tangible. While this was helpful in a need
for a small landscape fund and what it might look like in practical terms, it was difficult
to inspire the farmers whilst having nothing to actually offer them at this stage (except
for a recommendation that farmers would welcome support). The follow up was further
hampered by the end of funds for HLS in Dorset and uncertainties surrounding the
availability of a future environmental land management scheme due to RDP delays and
CAP reform. This was particularly pertinent on two farms where the desired output as
part of the follow up would have been entry into an HLS agreement with significant
attention to the key link areas highlighted.

Recommendations and opportunities
5.12

Here we have summarised our recommendations and opportunities with respect to the
widespread use of this data.
 The accuracy of the maps needs to be improved, e.g. by using more up to date
remote sensing data.
 In some areas, it may be appropriate to prioritise particular habitat types, e.g.
heathland will be prioritised over woodland in Purbeck.
 The most productive way to make use of the maps will be within an advice
delivery project with a dedicated officer to give on the ground advice linked to
available funding streams.
 Collaboration with Natural England and farm advisers is recommended to embed
the maps into targeting for Environmental Stewardship and its successor (New
Environmental Land Management Scheme (NELMS)).
 Although limited to the Dorset AONB, the data could be made more widely
available e.g. through geographical information sites such as MAGIC and Nature
on the Map or via the CORDIALE Landscape Atlas.
 The maps are already extensively used by the Dorset AONB officers. There could
be merit in exploring the further use of the maps within the unit, other Dorset
County Council departments and within District Councils for landscape education
at the farm and community level and in assessing Landscape Character Areas.
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 The maps have been of great interest to the Forestry Commission Woodland
Officer who welcomed an additional tool in helping target woodland creation
advice through tree planting grant schemes. There is an opportunity to integrate
these maps as within the wider management of woodlands in the AONB.
 The field trial has demonstrated a need for a small landscape grant for the
following reasons:
1) The field trial reported a high level of interest in landscape connectivity amongst
the farmers visited.
2) The main route for supporting whole farm management is HLS which is winding
down in 2013.
3) The Forestry Commission is supporting woodland planting through the Woodland
Creation Grant as part of the EWGS. However, smaller areas of woodland are
supported but not prioritised through this scheme and there seems to be room
for smaller areas of managing or planting.
4) There is a lack of small grant funding for capital or practical costs which could
help with woodland management and planting, hedgerows, scrub clearance,
fencing. With such a fund in place it would be easier to encourage smaller
pockets of land into suitable management.
5.13

In summary the maps have been an extremely useful and stimulating tool for discussion
with farmers. It has been particularly useful to spend time with farmers thinking about
the connections made on their land which have implications as part of the wider
landscape. The usefulness of the maps is highly dependent on ecological interpretation
and on the ground discussions with farmers. The maps should be used as another tool
in landscape management and not necessarily the final word. It is important to
acknowledge the work already carried out by farmers and to ensure that their opinions
and motivations are fully discussed.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: Initial contact letter to land owners/farmers
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Appendix 2: Initial contact record
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Appendix 3: Initial contact questionnaire
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Appendix 4: Visit feedback form
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Appendix 5: Marsh Farm HLS Holding Details Form
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Appendix 6: Bellamont Farm HLS Holding Details Form
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Appendix 7: Update letter to farmers February 2013
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